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The development of fiuidized-bed electrowinning for copper and other metals appears to be impeded by 
the high electrical energy consumption associated with the anodes used in such electrowinning. This 
paper describes preliminary work aimed at seeking anodes which consume less energy and are suitable 
for scale-up. Using laboratory-scale ceils in which copper was electrowon from strong (25 g dm-3 Cu), 
acidified (100 g dm-3 H2 SO4) sulphate solutions on to fluidized cathodes, the following anodes were 
tested: fluidized-bed anodes of catalyst-coated titanium particles, packed-bed anodes of lead shot and 
graphite, single and double layers of catalyst-coated titanium mesh, and cloth-covered anodes placed 
directly in the fluidized cathode. In addition, the possibility of using alternative anode reactions, namely 
oxidation of sulphur dioxide, ferrous ions or cuprous ions, as well as fluidized-bed electrowinning from 
a cuprous-ion catholyte, were examined. Except for the fluidized anode and the lead packed-bed anode, 
all the above systems yielded energy savings. The investigation was not sufficiently detailed to define 
which of the above was best, although, at 2.0 kWh kg -1 Cu, electrowinning from cuprous solutions 
with cuprous oxidation on a graphite packed-bed anode offered an energy consumption better than that 
of the conventional electrowinning plants. 

1. Introduction 

A number of investigations [1-8] into fluidized- 
bed electrodeposition of metals has been carried 
out; however, in these investigations the counter 
electrode has been a conventional anode, or one 
little different from conventional. It is not clear, 
a priori, that a conventional anode is the optimal 
one for commercial-scale, fluidized-bed electro- 
winning. Furthermore, many previous investiga- 
tors have reported high cell voltages (i.e, high 
electrical energy consumptions) conrpared to con- 
ventional electrowinning; as will be seen below, 
this is likely to be due to the conventional anodes 
used in their cells, rather than to the fluidized 
cathode. A preliminary economic analysis [9] 
has indicated that, although attractive from a 
capital cost point of view, fluidized-bed electro- 
winning of copper would be economically inferior 
to conventional electrowinning if energy consum- 
ptions in th- former were more than approxi- 
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mately 3.3 kWh kg-1 Cu. The objective of the 
present investigation was to discover superior 
anodes which would yield energy consumptions 
below this figure and thus be suitable for scale-up 
to a commercial cell. 

Attention was restricted to electrowinning 
from strong (25 g dm -3 Cu), acidified (100 g 
dm-3 H2 SO4) sulphate solutions, such as are pro- 
duced by solvent extraction circuits, and cells of 
the 'side by side' configuration wherein anode and 
cathode compartments are separated by a dia- 
phragm. Typical of investigations of such electro- 
winning is the work of Sabacky and Evans [10, 
11 ] who have reported energy consumptions in 
the range 4.2 to 7.8 kWh kg-1 Cu. As a first step 
in the present investigation, an analysis was made 
of the voltage distribution within the cell for one 
of the runs (DP16) of  Sabacky and Evans. The 
anode polarization was measured separately [12] ; 
the anode chamber and diaphragm voltage drops 
were calculated by the application of Ohm's law, 
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Table 1. Base case cell voltage distribution 

Volts Percen rage 

Reversible potential 0.89 14.3 
Anode overpotential 0.51 8.2 
Anolyte resistance loss 3.5 56.5 
Diaphragm resistance loss 0.1 1.6 
Cathode drop 1.2 19.4 

Total 6.2 100.0 
Corresponding energy consumption: 5.1 kWh kg -~ Cu 

the resistivity of the electrolyte being corrected 
for the oxygen bubbles by use of Hine's corre- 
lation [13]. Table 1 shows the voltage distribution 
determined in this way. The anode chamber, a 
conventional one in the work of Sabacky and 
Evans, is seen to account for a large part of the 
cell voltage and, therefore, energy consumption. 
In fluidized-bed electrowinning, where superficial 
current densities (current per unit area of dia- 
phragm) are typically over an order of magnitude 
great.~r than the current density of conventional 
electrowinning, the conventional anode is 'driven' 
too hard to yield reasonable energy consumption 
figures. 

Further difficulties with the use of conven- 
tional anodes in fluidized-bed electrowinning 
exist. Masterson and Evans [14] have reported 
on the difficulties of adequately supporting the 
diaphragm is large (1000 A) cell and of avoiding 
a bypass phenomenon where catholyte flows 
through the diaphragm into the anode chamber 
at the bottom of the cell and back into the cathode 
chamber at the top of the cell. This bypassing 
defluidizes the cathode at the mid-height of the 
cell. Furthermore, any flow tkrough the dia- 
phragm is to be avoided in cells where catholyte 
and anolyte must be kept separate (although 
Masterson and Evans demonstrated that a small 
flow from anode to cathode chambers can be 
desirable in some circumstances). The problem 
arises from the differing bulk densities, resulting 
in different hydrostatic pressure gradients, on 
either side of the diaphragm. One solution, 
illustrated in Fig. 1, is to provide an anode cham- 
ber where the pressure gradient matches that in 
the cathode chamber (in this case with a slight 
flow from the anode to cathode chamber). It 
should be noted that for cells without this match- 
ing pressure gradient the force on the diaphragm 
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Fig. 1. Fluidized-bed cell flow configurations. 

will increase, on scale-up, as the cube of the cell 
dimensions. 

Arrangements tried in this investigation 
included fluidized- and packed-bed anodes, which 
have the advantage of providing a matching pres- 
sure gradient; the use of  single and double layers 
of catalytically coated titanium mesh together 
with high anolyte flow rates; use of cloth-covered 
anodes placed directly in the fluidized cathodes, 
and the use of alternative anode reactions that do 
not involve gas bubbles in the anode chamber 
(such as the oxidation of dissolved sulphur diox- 
ide). These various ideas were tested, either alone 
or in combination. 

2. General description of experimental apparatus 
and procedure 

The cell designs used in this investigation were 
variations on the basic cell depicted in Fig. 2. The 
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Fig. 2. Exploded view of rectangular fluidized-bed cell. 

cell is made of plexiglass, in two halves, and is 
rectangular in cross-section. The inside dimensions 
of each half were 400 mm in height x 20 mm x 
57 mm in the direction perpendicular to the paper. 
The wall dividing each half was 6.4 mm thick and 
contained a window (52 mm x 196 mm high) to 
hold the cell diaphragm. The bottom of the window 

was 80 mm above the distributor plate which 
consisted of two layers of phenolic plastic 
separated by 2.4 mm and drilled with 0.8 mm 
holes on 8 mm centres. The diaphragm, in most 
instances of a material called 'Daramic' supplied 
by W. R. Grace Co., was glued into the window 
so that it was flush with the dividing wall on the 
cathode side. The cathode was usually operated 
so that it was 280 mm high in the fluidized state. 
Anolyte and catholyte left through ports in the 
upper part of the cell. The two halves of the cell 
were bolted together using neoprene gaskets or a 
silicon sealant. The cathode consisted of cleaned, 
24 x 35 mesh, cut wire, copper particles. The 
cathode current feeder was a flat copper sheet 
glued to the back of the cathode compartment 
and extending from the distributor plate through 
the top of the cell. 

The electrolyte flow system used in most of 
the experiments was based on that depicted in 
Fig. 3. Six cubic decimetres of electrolyte were 
used, 6 dm 3 of each in the case of separate 
anolyte and catholyte. Anolyte and catholyte 
were pumped from the reservoir(s), through the 
cell and overflowed back into the reservoir(s). 
Temperature control was achieved manually using 
electrical heaters and ice packs immersed in the 
reservoir(s). Current was supplied either by a 
Hewlett Packard 2621B power supply or by a 
transformer-rectifier-powerstat system built 
in-house. Cell voltage and current were recorded 
on a strip chart machine. 
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Fig. 3. Supporting equipment for fluidized-bed cell. 
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The experimental procedure involved filling the 
electrolyte reservoir(s), turning on electrolyte 
pumps and bringing the electrolyte up to tempera- 
ture. Particles were poured into the cathode 
chamber and the electrolyte flow momentarily 
turned off to establish the bed height in the 
collapsed state. After refluidizing the bed to the 
correct expansion a small sample of electrolyte 
was taken and the current turned on. Samples 
were taken throughout the run and copper con- 
tents determined by titration with sodium 
thiosulphate in acid solution using potassium 
iodide/starch indicator. 

3. Particular anode systems 

3.1. Fluidized-bed anode 

This anode consisted of titanium particles (35 x 
100 mesh) which had been given the same DSA 

catalytic coating by Diamond Shamrock Corpor- 
ation as the anodes used in previous work at 
Berkeley. The anode current feeder was an expan- 
ded titanium mesh with the same coating. The 
anode distributor was of Nylon filter cloth 
stretched over a frame. 

3.2. Packed bed 

Packed-bed electrodes were made of 5 mesh, 4% 
antimonial lead shot or of graphite. The former 
was made by pouring the shot into the anode 
chamber without compaction; a current feeder 
of lead sheet was used. The latter was of 6 x 12 
mesh, synthetic graphite. 

3.3. Double titanium mesh anode 

Two layers of Diamond Shamrock expanded tita- 
nium mesh, coated on both sides, were placed 
together close to the cell partition (see Fig. 4). A 
flow diverter placed in the anode chamber at the 
bottom of the diaphragm was designed to divert 
flow up along the double mesh. The diaphragm 
was supported by a framework of plexiglass 
placed between the diaphragm and anode. To pro- 
vide additional support for the diaphragm, the cell 
top was sealed so that the anode chamber could 
be pressurized. 

3.4. Wrapped anodes 

Lead anodes, into whose surface a mesh of insu- 
lating material has been rolled, have been des- 
cribed in Canadian patents [15, 16]. The anodes 
are inserted directly into the bed and the insulat- 
ing material serves as the diaphragm. A character- 
istic of such anodes is that the oxygen bubbles 
generated at the anode pass into the fluidized 
cathode. Two modified versions of this concept 
were tried at Berkeley. In the first a 19 mm square 
catalyst-coated titanium bar was wrapped with 
Nylon filter cloth secured with polyester thread. 
In the second a lead anode was wrapped with 100 
mesh polyester screen cloth glued on the side away 
from the cathode current feeder and this anode 
was glued into the cathode side of the cell on the 
other side of the fluidized cathode from the 
current feeder. 
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3.5. Alternative anode reactions 

The alternative anode reactions employed in this 
investigation were the oxidation of dissolved 
sulphur dioxide (with and without ferrous/ferric 
ions in solution) and the oxidation of cuprous 
ion in solutions containing acetonitrile. In the 
latter case the cathodic reaction was electro- 
deposition from conventional cupric4on electro- 
lyte in some tests and electrodeposition from the 
acetonitrile-stabilized cuprous4on solution in 
another. 

When sulphur dioxide was being used in the 
anolyte a separate pump continuously recirculated 
the anolyte from the bottom of the reservoir 
through an eductor and back to the reservoir. 
The gas input to the eductor was connected to the 
gas space of the anolyte reservoir and a source of 
SO2 connected through a pressure demand regu- 
lator. In this way the anolyte was maintained at 
SO2 saturation. 

When cuprous ion was oxidized in the anode 
chamber a mat of copper, placed in the anode 
chamber, replenished the supply of cuprous ion. 
Additional information concerning apparatus and 
procedure can be found in the thesis [12] on 
which this paper is based. 

4. Experimental results and discussion 

The results presented here are, for the most part, ~ Ic 
in terms of cell voltage. The energy consumption 
per unit of metal deposited is proportional to this m > 

v 
voltage and inversely proportional to the current 
efficiency. The latter is, in most instances, depen- < ~ ~ 
dent on the configuration of the supporting appa- 

O 
ratus since the primary cause of current ineffici- > 
ency is attack of the copper particles by oxygen o 6 -  

bubbles or dissolved oxygen carried from the o 
Z 

anode chamber through the supporting apparatus < 
and into the cathode chamber. It was found that 
by using separate anolyte and catholyte this 4 
attack could be virtually eliminated. Furthermore, 
by sealing the cathode side of the cell, and attach- 
ing a gas collection apparatus, the extent of 
hydrogen generation therein could be determined; z 

o 
no hydrogen was generated except at copper con- 
centrations lower than those employed in the 
work reported here. It is conjectured that on an 
industrial scale the extent to which efforts would 

be expended to avoid this oxygen attack of the 
cathode (i.e. the current efficiency) would be 
determined by economic considerations. An 
exception to these generalizations is the case of 
wrapped anodes where the introduction of oxygen 
bubbles into the cathode bed is inherent in the 
anode design. For wrapped anodes the current 
efficiency was regarded as a significant variable. 

4.1. Fluidized-bed anodes 

Cell polarization curves for a cell using the fluid- 
ized anode and the standard electrolyte at room 
temperature appear in Fig. 5. Clearly this approach 
was not successful since the fluidized anode actually 
increased the cell voltage. The difficulty appears 
to be that the fluidized bed of coated titanium 
particles has a high effective resistivity compared 
to, say, a fluidized bed of copper particles. Table 
2 reports the results of bed resistivity measure- 
ments made using the technique of Sabacky and 
Evans [17]. 
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Fig. 5. Cell voltage versus current density for fluidized- 
bed anode system (25 gdm -3 Cu, 100 gdm -3 H2SO4, 
50 ~ C, regression line through the data). 
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Table 2. Resistivity of  titanium or copper particle fluidized- 
bed 

Bed expansion (%) Resistivity (S2 cm)t 

T/ Cu 

0 225 15.3 
7 455 17.5 

14 500 18.2 

that for the conventional anode reported in Table 
1. The anode is therefore seen to be comparable 
to a conventional one in terms of cell voltage and 
is superior in providing the desired anodic pressure 
gradient; cost and lifetime may be significantly 
different from those of the conventional anode. 

4.3. Double-mesh anodes 

t Measured in 85.5 s2 cm H 2 SO 4 electrolyte. 

4.2. Packed-bed anodes 

The packed bed of lead shot yielded excessive 
voltages (>  10 V at 0.43 Acm -2) and inspection 
showed that only the one or two layers of shot 
next to the anode current feeder evolved oxygen. 
It is conjectured that high particle to particle 
contact resistance may have been responsible 
for this poor performance and alternative porous 
lead electrodes (e.g. of sintered shot) might be 
workable. This anode was effective in providing 
a pressure distribution in the anode matching 
that of the cathode. 

The cell polarization curves for a packed bed 
of graphite particles evolving oxygen are shown 
in Fig. 6 for two different electrolyte tempera- 
tures. The curve for the 50 ~ C electrolyte yields 
a cell voltage at 0.43 A cm -2 which is close to 

Fig. 7 shows the cell voltage curves for the double- 
mesh anode evolving oxygen. Anolyte and catho- 
lyte, at 50 ~ C, were separate with the former 
being sulphuric acid at various dilutions in water 
and the latter being the standard cupric electro- 
lyte. The anode is appealing in that at 100% 
current efficiency the cell voltage at 0.43 A cm-2 
corresponds to an energy consumption of 2.51 
kWh kg -1 Cu, only a little above that of con- 
ventional copper electrowinning. It should be 
noted, however, that the double-mesh anode 
suffers from the disadvantage of not providing 
the desired pressure gradient within the anode 
chamber. 

4.4. Wrapped anodes 

The cell polarization curves for the wrapped 
titanium anode and the screen-covered lead anode 
appear in Fig. 8 (along with the curve for the 
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Fig. 6. Cell voltage versus current density 
for graphite packed bed evolving oxygen 
(25% cathode bed expansion, 50 ~ C). 
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Table 3. Screen-covered anode: effect o f  temperature and 
current density on current efficiency and cell voltage 

Current Current efficiency Cell voltage 
density (%) (V) 
(A cm -2 ) 

30 ~ C 50 ~ C 30 ~ C 50 ~ C 

0.5 60.6 50.9 3.15 2.89 
1.0 70.0 63.4 3.4 3.5 

double-mesh anode which has been reproduced 
here for comparison). The former was judged 
unsatisfactory becasue of high cell voltage , short- 
ing by growth of copper through the Nylon and 
deterioration of this wrapping. The polarization 
curve for the screen-covered lead anode was 
encouraging in that it yielded a low cell voltage, 
lower than the double-mesh anode at high current 
density. However, oxygen bubbles generated at the 
anode have to pass through the fluidized bed 
before exiting the cell and this provides an oppor- 
tunity for copper oxidation and current efficiency 
loss. A series of tests was therefore run to measure 
the effects of temperature and current density on 
cell voltage and current efficiency. The results are 
summarized in Table 3. Current efficiency values 
are based on a current efficiency calculation for 
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Fig. 9. Energy consumption versus current density for 
screen-covered lead anode (25% cathode bed expansion). 

each pair of successive electrolyte samples taken 
during a rtm. The cell voltage values have been 
averaged over each entire run. 

A linear regression analysis of the results of the 
current efficiency and voltage measurements 
appears as Fig. 9. Clearly the rather low current 
efficiency resulting from the wrapped anodes 
yields a relatively high overall energy consumption. 
It is conjectured that this problem would be com- 
pounded on scale-up; the residence time of an 
oxygen bubble would increase on scaling-up the 
bed height, giving a greater opportunity for the 
oxygen to re-oxidiZe copper. 

4.5. AIternative anode reactions 

So far, the discussion has been limited to the 
traditional case of oxygen evolution, a reaction 
which enjoys the advantages of a cheap reactant 
(water) and a product (H § that is readily used in 
the solvent extraction circuit upstream of electro- 
winning. The disadvantage of this reaction is that 
the oxygen bubbles significantly reduce the con- 
ductivity of the anolyte and thereby increase cell 
voltage. The oxidation of SO2 as an alternative 
anode reaction in conventional cells has been 
examined by many previous investigators [e.g. 
18, 19]. In most instances these investigators have 
used an anode with a catalytic surface (usually 
platinum). An alternative to a catalytic surface 
is to use ferrous ion as a depolarizer; this is 
oxidized at the anode to ferric ion which then 
reacts with SO2 in the bulk of the solution, reform- 
ing ferrous ion. This latter approach has been used 
in the metallurgical industry to electrowin copper 
from leach solutions using carbon anodes [20]. 
The oxidation of SO2 produces twice as much 
acid as the oxygen evolution reaction; this may be 
an advantage or disadvantage, depending on the 
overall acid balance of the copper plant. 

In the present study, attempts to oxidize SO2 
were carried out on the Diamond Shamrock coated 
titanium mesh, in the form of a double layer, as 
described above, or in a packed bed of graphite 
particles, in the latter case with an electrolyte 
containing iron sulphate. In both cases the electro- 
lyte contained 50 gdm -3 H2 SO4 plus 12 g dm -3 
SO2, the SO2 content being measured by titration 
with potassium permanganate. Fig. 10 gives the 
cell polarization results for the double-mesh anode 
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Fig. 10. Cell voltage versus current density for SO 2 oxidation on a double-mesh anode at 12% and 30% cathode bed 
expansion (50 g dm -3 H2 SO4,12  g dm -3 SO 2 ; 35 ~ C). 

at two different bed expansions of the cathode. 
The cell voltage was slightly lower than that 
obtained using the double-mesh anode alone. The 
anode generated oxygen despite the presence of 
SO2 in solution and the rate of generation could 
be measured, enabling the current efficiency for 
SO2 oxidation to be calculated. This anodic 
current efficiency is plotted in Fig. 11 where it is 
seen that the oxidation of SO2 represents only a 
part of the anodic current at current densities of 

interest. These current efficiency measurements 
were made at an anolyte flow rate of 4.5 dm 3 
min -1 resulting in an average superficial velocity 
of 6.6 cm s-1 past the mesh anode. The anolyte 
was resaturated with SO2 after each measurement; 
the measurement took only a few minutes so there 
was no SO2 depletion in the bulk of the anolyte. 

Cell voltages for packed-bed oxidation of 
ferrous ion alone, at an iron concentration of 
10 g dm-3,  and for oxidation in the presence of 
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SO2 are reported in Fig. 12. The cell voltages are 
somewhat higher than with the double-mesh 
anode; no formation of oxygen bubbles was 
observed. 

Another anode reaction of potential interest 
is the oxidation of cuprous ion, stabilized in 
aqueous solution by formation of the acetonitrile 
complex. Such an anodic reaction would require 
an auxiliary system for the reduction of the 
cupric ion formed at the anode; a chemical reduc- 
tion, e.g. using hydrogen, is possible, while reduc- 
tion by impure copper (cement copper) is an 
alternative which converts the plant to an electro- 
refining one. A related possibility is the use of 
cuprous ions in the catholyte as well as the ano- 
lyte. Further reduction in energy consumption 
may be possible in this way since only one elec- 
tron is required for electrodeposition of each 
copper ion, versus two for cupric ion solutions. 

In the investigations reported here the electro- 
lyte contained 240 g dm -3 acetonitrile, 100 g 
dm-a sulphuric acid and 20 g dm-a copper. The 
standard catholyte was used in those runs where 
acetonitrile was present only in the anolyte. The 
graphite packed bed was used as the anode. Fig. 

13 shows the cell voltages for the runs in which 
cuprous ions were used. No gas bubbles were 
observed in either the anode or cathode in these 
runs. 

Table 4 provides a synopsis of the results of 
the test programme. The energy consumptions 
and cell voltages appearing in this table correspond 
to a superficial current density of 0.45 A cm-2,  a 
value thought to be appropriate for large-scale 
copper electrowinning. 

5. Concluding remarks 

The graphite packed bed is attractive from the 
point of view of providing the desired pressure 
distribution and large surface area for the anode 
reactions. Oxidation of ferrous and cuprous ions 
can proceed in this anode at high current effici- 
ency and density. Development of better (more 
conductive) packed beds may make such anodes 
even more attractive. While the double-mesh 
anode yielded energy consumptions in the econ- 
omic range, its drawbacks include substantial 
cost and the problem of partition support. Screen- 
covered lead anodes are simple but will suffer 
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Fig. 13. Cell voltage versus current density for cuprous electrolysis in acetonitrile solution in a graphite packed bed 
(240 gdm -3 CH3CN, 100 gdm -3 H2SO 4 , 20 g dm -3 Cu; 25% bed expansion, 50 ~ C). 

from high energy consumption unless the current 
efficiency problem associated with introducing 
oxygen into the fluidized cathode can be over- 
come. Lowest energy consumption was observed 

for the case where cuprous ions were used in 
both  anolyte and catholyte.  However, it should 
be recognized that  this energy consumption,  
which is below that  of  conventional electro- 
winning, does not take account of  any energy 
needs for the reduction o f  cupric ion to cuprous 

ion. 
The results of  this investigation are encourag- 

ing; even at this preliminary stage, the energy 
consumption associated with fluidized-bed electro- 
winning of  copper has been substantially reduced 
by  means which appear practical for large-scale 
industrial operations.  A conclusion, as to which 
of  these means for reducing energy consumption 
is the best, must  await the results of  further 
investigations and economic analyses of  particular 

cases. 
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